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MESSAGE FROM THE COMMISSIONER OF OFFICIALS
 
Welcome to this USA Triathlon sanctioned event. At the 2022 PTO U.S. Open, you are 
racing under amended USAT Competitive Rules.

Amended Rules and Reminders

Please keep in mind that you are racing in a USA Triathlon sanctioned event and there 
are USAT certified officials on the course to ensure fairness in the competition. All ath-
letes must take personal responsibility to understand the rules and avoid penalties. 
Penalized athletes will be notified of penalties on course via the international standard 
blue card/yellow card system. 

Refer to page 15 for more inofrmation regarding rules.

Penalties: 

When and if it is safe to do so, athletes will be shown the appropriate card for the viola-
tion, identified by their race number, and instructed to stop and serve their penalty at 
the penalty tent for bike course violations and elsewhere on the course as stand downs 
for all other violations. Verbal warnings may also be used to prevent athletes from in-
curring penalties when and if it is safe to do so. Failure to stop and serve any penalty as 
instructed may result in Disqualification.
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Athletes are encouraged to view the rules briefings and the race briefings associated 
with their race/s, as it is the athlete’s responsibility to know the rules and details for their 
event/s prior to their race. Race Officials will be onsite throughout the week and are 
there to help you have a fair and safe event and answer any questions you may have.

Reminders:

Please ensure that you arrive with the proper equipment to race. 
While in possession of your bike your helmet must be on with the chinstrap securely fas-
tened. This means securely fastened prior to removing your bike from its racked location 
and unfastening only after you have properly re-racked your bike.
The use of personal audio devices, including bone conducting headphones, is prohibit-
ed.
Remember to treat other athletes, volunteers, and officials with courtesy and consider-
ation. 

Final Note:

The officials team is on your side! Have a great race!
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2022 PTO US OPEN
AGE GROUP GUIDE

The PTO US OPEN is thrilled to invite local, regional, and national athletes to compete 
in age group races that encourage active living while enjoying Irving’s stunning lake-
side trails. We are excited to offer a variety of events, organized, including an open water 
swim event, age group 25 km and 100 km races. From September 15th to September 
18th, come down to Irving’s Levy Event Plaza (and bring your family & friends!) to take 
part in this historic first-ever PTO US OPEN!
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INFORMATION

The USA Triathlon Club National Championships is heading to the PTO US Open in Ir-
ving, Texas, giving you a path to race for your club against competitors from around the 
country plus the chance to see the world’s best pro triathletes in action!

JOIN THE ACTION!

WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE USAT EVENT 
AND THE PTO US OPEN?

The USA Triathlon Club National Championships will be held as part of the PTO US 
Open with both events utilising the same courses. You’ll race the PTO US Open and earn 
points for your club towards the National Championships.

AGE-GROUP HOTLINE

If you have any queries about the age-group races that aren’t addressed in this athlete 
guide or on our website, please give the PTO US Open team a call on: 719-725-2209
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COVID

We know that COVID continues to add a level of uncertainty to planning triathlon event 
schedules, but we’re committed to making sure you get the race experience you de-
serve.

As well as a full refund if the event itself is cancelled due to COVID, we’re also offering a 
100% refund if you’re unable to attend or race a PTO Tour event due to personal COVID 
related issues – such as a requirement to isolate following contact with an infected indi-
vidual, infection with COVID, lack of sufficient recovery from a COVID infection or other 
similar reasons.

All you need to do is submit evidence of your positive COVID test (PCR or antigen/lateral 
flow) or other supporting medical report confirming your inability to race. 
Please get in touch with us at usopen@protriathletes.org to start the process.

PTO ATHLETE TRACKER APP

Available in all App Stores in time for the race, it is a simple and easy app for your loved 
ones to track your progress and times during the race. It is hot out of development and 
will be ready in time for the US OPEN! Download the PTO Athlete tracker!
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EVENT RACES

DATE

Friday September 
16th

12:00  pm- Package pick-up Opens
6:00 pm - Package pick-up Closes

Saturday September 
17th

5:15-11:30 am - Bag Check open
10:00 am - Open Water, presented by FORM Race Heat 1 Start 
(Men, red cap)
10:10 am - Open Water, presented by FORM Heat 2 Start (Women, 
gold cap)
1:00 pm - Open Water, presented by FORM Award Ceremony

OPEN WATER SWIM PRESENTED BY FORM 1000 m

What to expect: Presented by FORM, the event’s Official Swim Partner, the swim will 
begin by jumping into the pristine waters of Lake Carolyn as a mass start off the start 
pantoon. 
You’ll navigate 1000m (0.62-mile) where there will be with ample spectator opportunities 
to help bring you back to the shore in style. 
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EVENT RACES
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EVENT RACES
Be sure to come to Levy Event Plaza as our amazing Expo will be available from 12:00 
pm-6:00 pm on Friday and 8:00 am-4:00 pm on Saturday and Sunday with amazing 
local vendors that you can check out! 

25 KM AGE GROUP RACE

DATE

Friday September 
16th

12:00 pm - Package pick-up Open
6:00 pm - Package pick-up Closes

Saturday September 
17th

5:30-7:00 am - PTO Age Group 25km Transition Opens
7:10 am - 25km Race Heat 1 Start (Men 16-39, neon orange cap)
7:12 am - 25km Race Heat 2 Start (Women 16-39, pink cap)
7:14 am - 25km Race Heat 3 Start (Men 60+, gold cap)
7:16 am - 25km Race Heat 4 Start (Women 60+, red cap)
7:18 am - 25km Race Heat 5 Start (Men 40-59, white cap)
7:20 am - 25km Race Heat 6 Start (Women 40-59, blue cap)
8:45-10:30 am - Transition opens for bike check out
1:00 pm - 25km Age Group Award Ceremony
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What to expect: 

The 25km race is the perfect choice for first-time triathletes – but be warned, once 
you’ve tried triathlon you’ll be hooked. This format is also perfect for those who want to 
show off their fast-twitch muscles and test exactly how fast they can go.

Presented by FORM, the event’s Official Swim Partner, the swim will begin by jumping 
into the pristine waters of Lake Carolyn at the centre of the Levy Event Plaza. There will 
be a time-trial style start with athletes going off at regular intervals withing each heat. 
You’ll navigate one 500m (0.31-mile) lap where there will be with ample spectator oppor-
tunities to help bring you back to the shore in style. After climbing back onto dry land, 
there will be a short run to transition.

The 20km (12.5-mile) bike course heads out on smooth, flat roads for two 10km (7.25-
mile) laps. With fully closed roads and a 20m draft rule in effect, you can bank on as fair a 
race as possible.

After returning to transition, it’ll be time to head out on the one-lap 4.5km (2.8-mile) run. 
Like the bike, it’ll be flat and fast with the paved surface giving you the chance to put 
together a stellar performance. Your race will end with a finish line experience fit for the 
world’s best. 

Athlete identifiers:

All athletes will receive: 
• Swim cap                 
• Race tattoos
• Race bib (for run)
• Wristband

• Race system (helmet 
and seat post sticker)

• Timing chip (so we can 
find you!)
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EVENT RACES

Athletes will have the opportunity to get wet before race day during the friday familiar-
ization. However, there is no formal warm up and athletes are asked to comply with all 
requests from the swim marshal team.

SWIM MAP
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EVENT RACES
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EVENT RACES

Precision Fuel will have water, fuel (gels) and hydration (electrolytes) on the course avail-
able for athletes. There will be clear signage indicating the order of aid at all stations.
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AGE GROUP 25 KM TRANSITION MAP

EVENT RACES

After your race be sure to check out our great recovery services. There we will have a 
small post-race nutrition table available for athletes.  There will be post race food and of 
course stay to watch the Pro Women’s race and enjoy the Expo.  

For those who have finished in the top three of their categories, be sure to stay and head 
to the podium stage for the awards ceremony for the PTO Age Group 25km taking place 
at Levy Event Plaza at 1:00 pm. Pay attention to announcements for these ceremonies.
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RACE-DAY NUTRITION
Here’s what’ll be available in your race pack on on-course at this year’s 
race.

Your race pack will include a packet of all-natural PH 1500 drink mix, a very 
strong electrolyte drink designed to help you start well hydrated.

Our aid stations will be stocked with PH 1000, a strong electrolyte drink 
designed to help you stay hydrated when you’re sweating. It contains 
around 2x as much sodium as a standard sports drink.

PF 30 Energy Gels will also be out on the course. They contain 30g of carb 
and have a very mild, neutral taste, reducing flavour fatigue during longer 
efforts. The texture is designed to reduce stickiness in the mouth and min-
imise the need to wash them down with fluid immediately.

PF 30 Energy Chews can feel more satisfying to eat than gels during lon-
ger races and when working at slightly lower intensities, making them a 
great way to mix up your fuelling plan. Each packet contains 2 chews ef-
ficiently delivering 15g of carb each. The “Original” flavour chews have a 
mild, neutral taste and look out for the Mint & Lemon chews for a refresh-
ing option when you’re working hard in hot conditions.
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100 KM AGE GROUP RACE

EVENT RACES

DATE

Friday September 
16th

12:00 pm- All Age Group Events Package pick-up Open
6:00 pm - Package pick-up Closes

Saturday September 
17th

11:30-4:00 pm - Package Pick-up
5:15 - 3:30 pm - Bag Check Open

Sunday September 
18th

4:45-2:30 pm - Bag-Check open
5:00-7:00 am - PTO 100km race Transition open & Bike Check-in
7:05 am - 100 km Race Heat 1 Relay teams
7:10am - 100km Race Heat 2 Start (Men 18-39, blue cap)
7:16am - 100km Race Heat 3 Start (Women 18-39, white cap)
7:22 am - 100km Race Heat 4 Start (Men 60+, pink cap)
7:29 am - 100km Race Heat 5 Start (Women 60+, neon orange cap)
7:36 am - 100km Race Heat 6 Start (Men 40-59, red cap)
7:42 am - 100km Race Heat 7 Start (Women 40-59, gold cap) 
9:00 am -  Swim Cut-off
12:35 pm- Bike cut-off
2:20 pm - 100km Age Group course closed
2:30-2:15 pm - Transition opens for bike check-out 
3:30 pm - Age Group Awards Ceremony
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What to expect:

 The 100km race format will challenge you to straddle the red-line between speed and 
endurance and the 2022 PTO US OPEN features a stunning Texan course that’ll really get 
the blood pumping.

Presented by FORM, the event’s Official Swim Partner, the swim will begin by jumping 
into the pristine waters of Lake Carolyn at the centre of the Levy Event Plaza. There will 
be a time-trial style start with athletes going off at regular intervals. You’ll navigate two 
1000m (0.62-mile) laps where there will be with ample spectator opportunities to help 
bring you back to the shore in style after the full 2000m (1.24-miles). After climbing back 
onto dry land, there will be a short run to transition. Athletes will complete the two laps 
without exiting the water.

The 80km (50-mile) bike course heads out on smooth, flat roads for three 26.6km (16.5-
mile) laps. We’re expecting age-groupers and pros alike to post some sizzling times as 
the day warms up. With fully closed roads and a 20m draft rule in effect, you can bank 
on as fair a race as possible. There will also be on course aid stations to help you stay hy-
drated under the Texan sun.

After returning to transition, it’ll be time to head out on the 18km (11.2-mile) run featuring 
three 6km (3.7-mile) laps. Like the bike, it’ll be flat and fast with the paved surface giving 
you the chance to put together a stellar performance ending with a finish line experi-
ence fit for the world’s best.

Athlete identifiers:

All athletes will receive: 
• Swim cap                 
• Race tattoos
• Race bib (for run)
• Wristband

• Race system (helmet 
and seat post sticker)

• Timing chip (so we can 
find you!)
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SWIM MAP

EVENT RACES

Athletes will have the opportunity to get wet before race day during the friday familiar-
ization. However, there is no formal warm up and athletes are asked to comply with all 
requests from the swim marshal team.
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BIKE MAP
Athletes will then ride three laps of the bike course. There will be nutrition available on 
the course provided by Precision Fuel & Hydration. If athletes need extra water or nu-
trition on the course, it will be available! Stop by the Expo to visit our nutrition partners, 
Precision Fuel & Hydration at package pickup!

EVENT RACES
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RUN MAP

EVENT RACES

Precision Fuel will have water, fuel (gels) and hydration (electrolytes) on the course avail-
able for athletes. There will be clear signage indicating the order of aid at all stations.
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AGE GROUP 100 KM TRANSITION MAP

EVENT RACES

After your race be sure to check out our great recovery services. There we will have a 
small post-race nutrition table available for athletes.  There will be post race food and of 
course possible to stay to watch the Pro Men’s race and enjoy the Expo.  

For those who have finished in the top three of their categories, be sure to stay and head 
to the podium stage for the awards ceremony for PTO Age Group 100km. Pay attention 
to announcements for these ceremonies.
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VENUE MAP
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PARKING MAP
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1. Keep cool before the race

a- Avoiding overheating before exercise is important, so keep cool by sticking indoors, or 
to the shade, as much as possible in the days before your race.

b- Actively lowering your core body temperature immediately before the start can re-
duce the stress on your thermoregulatory system. This can be done by taking a cold 
shower, using cooling jackets (or a cold, wet towel placed on your neck and forehead), or 
drinking an ice slushie drink.

Fueling, hydration and coping with the heat

The on-course nutrition will be provided by 
Precision Fuel & Hydration, who have created 
a short briefing video covering what’s 
available to keep you fueled & hydrated. 

You can also use their free Fuel & Hydration
 Planner to get a personalized strategy 
for the race:

PREPARE FOR THE HEAT IN DALLAS

Here are some tips for coping with the heat before and during your race…
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2. Wear appropriate clothing 

a- Wear loose-fitting, lightweight and breathable clothes and avoid dark colours, both in 
the run up to and during the event.

3. Start and stay hydrated

a- You’ll be sweating more in the heat, which reduces your blood plasma volume and 
leads to dehydration. This increases the strain on your cardiovascular system and impedes 
your body’s ability to keep cool. Make sure you’re drinking enough to meet your increased 
sweat losses.

b- But don’t just drink tons of plain water, you’ll risk diluting your blood sodium levels. Add 
sodium to your pre-race drinks and make the most of the electrolyte drinks on-course. 
Learn more.

4. Pace yourself

a-Appropriate pacing is crucial to maintaining your performance as well as protecting you 
from heat illness.

b- We offload heat mainly through the evaporation of sweat, but when conditions are hot 
or humid, offloading that heat is more difficult. Inappropriate pacing may come with a 
heavy price, causing overheating that’s tricky to reverse.

c- Accept that you’re not going to be able to perform at the same intensity in extreme 
heat. Being comfortable with that fact will go a long way to aid success in these condi-
tions.
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FULL PTO US OPEN SCHEDULE

DATE

Friday September 
16th

11:00 am - PTO PRO press conference & autograph signing at 
Omni Hotel
12:00-6:00 pm - Package Pick-up
13:30-3:30 pm - Bag-Check for swim familiarization
2:00-3:00 pm - 1000M swim familiarization- presented by FORM 
2:00-3:00 pm - 1000M PRO swim familiarization- presented by 
FORM

Saturday September 
17th

5:15-11:30 am - Bag-Check open
5:30-7:00 am - PTO 25km race Transition open & Bike Check-in
8:00-4:00 pm - Expo open
7:10 am - 25km Race Heat 1 Start (Men 16-39, neon orange cap)
7:12 am - 25km Race Heat 2 Start (Women 16-39, pink cap)
7:14 am - 25km Race Heat 3 Start (Men 60+, gold cap)
7:16 am - 25km Race Heat 4 Start (Women 60+, red cap)
7:18 am - 25km Race Heat 5 Start (Men 40-59, white cap)
7:20 am - 25km Race Heat 6 Start (Women 40-59, blue cap)
8:45 am - Bike cut-off
9:50-11:00 am - PRO Women Bike check-in
10:00 am - Age Group course closed
10:00 am - Open water swim , presented by FORM start (Men, 
red cap)
10:10 am - Open water swim start (Women, gold cap)
10:50-11:20 am - Pro swim warm-up
11:30-4:00 pm - Sunday events package pick up
11:30 am - PTO US OPEN Live Broadcast starts
11:30 am - Pro Women Introductions
11:45 am - Pro Women Race Start
1:00 pm - 25km Age Group Award Ceremony 
4:00 pm - PRO Women Award Ceremony
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FULL PTO US OPEN SCHEDULE
DATE

Sunday September 
18th

4:45-2:30 pm - Bag-Check open
5:00-7:00 am - PTO 100km race Transition open & Bike Check-in
8:00-16:00 pm - Expo open
7:05 am - 100 km Race Heat 1 Relay teams
7:10am - 100km Race Heat 2 Start (Men 18-39, blue cap)
7:16am - 100km Race Heat 3 Start (Women 18-39, white cap)
7:22 am - 100km Race Heat 4 Start (Men 60+, pink cap)
7:29 am - 100km Race Heat 5 Start (Women 60+, neon orange cap)
7:36 am - 100km Race Heat 6 Start (Men 40-59, red cap)
7:42 am - 100km Race Heat 7 Start (Women 40-59, gold cap) 
9:00 am -  Swim Cut-off
9:00 am - Swim  cut-off
12:35 pm- Bike cut-off
12:50-2:00 pm - PRO Men Bike check-in
1:50-2:20 pm - Pro swim warm-up
2:20 pm - 100km Age Group course closed
2:30 pm - PTO US OPEN Live Broadcast starts
2:30 pm - Pro Men Introductions
2:45 pm - Pro Men Race Start
3:30pm - 100km Age Group Award Ceremony 
6:00 pm - PRO Men Award Ceremony
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USA Triathlon PTO U.S. Open Age Group 
Rules Amendments and Wetsuit Tem-
peratures

NOTE: Where these amendments do not apply the USA Triathlon Competition rules 
shall apply.

Penalties: Athletes will be notified of penalties on course via the international standard 
blue card/yellow card system. Penalties will be served on course where designated.

Time Penalties: For bike course violations, athletes will serve their penalty in a penalty 
tent and/or as stand downs elsewhere on the course. Blue Card 3:00 for Drafting for the 
100K and 1:00 for the 25K distance. Yellow Card for all other violations other than Dis-
qualification.  Yellow cards will be used to issue warnings or notify an athlete of an in-
fringement other than Drafting.

Drafting violations:
• 3 minutes in the 100K
• 1 minute in 25K

Other infringements:
• 30 seconds in the 100K
• 10 seconds in the 25K

Disqualification: Receiving two or more Blue Cards in the 25K or failure to stop as re-
quired prior to crossing the finish line will result in Disqualification. Receiving three or 
more Blue Cards in the 100K or failure to stop as required prior to crossing the finish line 
will result in Disqualification.
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Penalty Service:
Race Segment Penalty Served

Start T1 Swim T1

Transition 1 Warning at T1

Bike Bike Penalty Tent

Transition 2 Warning at T2

Run Warning/Time Penalty on
the Spot

Penalty Notification:
When and if safe to do so the athlete will be shown the appropriate card for the viola-
tion, identified by their race number, and informed to stop. In addition, a Penalty Board 
will be located prior to entering T2. Athletes must check the board prior to entering T2 
to determine if they have been penalized and must serve their penalty prior to entering 
transition. The exact location of the penalty area and the penalty board will be noted 
during the pro briefing. Failure to serve penalties will result in disqualification. 

EX.: “Athlete #167, blue card. Stop at the penalty tent.”

Draft Zone:
• The bicycle draft zone: The 25K Age Group Draft Zone shall be 10 meters long (5 bike 

lengths of
• clear space) with 20 seconds allowed to complete the pass. The 100K Age Group Draft 

Zone shall be 12 meters long (6 bike lengths of clear space) with 25 seconds allowed 
to complete the pass.

• Officials will use discretion as always in tight areas and turns
• Once the length of a draft zone intersects another draft zone the pass must be com-

pleted in theallotted time.
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Timing Chip

All athletes are required to wear their issued timing chip during events they have regis-
tered for, as well as the swim familiarization. 

There will be no replacement chips.  

Regardless of how many races an athlete is doing, they will only receive one chip. 

For the swim familiarization, presented by FORM, athletes must have picked up their 
packet with their swim cap and chip.

Vehicle Draft Zones

The motorbike and other motorized vehicles draft zone:

The draft zone behind a motorbike will be 20 meters long and the draft zone behind all 
other motorized vehicles will be 40 meters long and applies to all other motorized vehi-
cle on the bike segment. A maximum of 90 seconds will be allowed to pass through the 
draft zone of a motorized vehicle of any type.

Race Number on the Run
An athlete must always display their run bib number, if provided, on the run course. The 
number itself must remain unaltered and observable. Those not complying may incur a 
Yellow Card Stop-Start penalty, however if the Official considers that the identification 
number has been unintentionally lost, then the athlete may not be penalized. 

Wetsuits.

Wetsuit Use. Each age group participant shall be permitted to wear a wetsuit in any 
event Sanctioned by USA Triathlon, governed by the following table:

Age Group Athletes (all swim lengths):

Below 60.8°F 60.9°F – 78°F 78.1°F – 83.9°F 84°F or Above

Mandatory* Permitted Permitted
Participatory only, ineligible for 

awards/rankings

Forbidden

*when wetsuits are mandatory, the wet suit must cover at least the torso and back
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Wetsuit Temperatures Adjusted for Air Temperatures

The following air temperature chart in Celsius will be used to determine wetsuit legal 
water temperatures:
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Irving
Centrally situated between Dallas and Fort Worth in northern Texas, Irving was official-
ly incorporated April 14, 1914. This sports-obsessed community is one of the USA’s most 
diverse cities, a true melting pot of cultures, religions, races, nationalities and beliefs, 
giving it a uniquely vibrant atmosphere. 

The PTO US OPEN is based in Irving’s Levy Event Plaza, which opened in 2020 and skirts 
the edge of Lake Carolyn in the city’s Las Colinas Urban Center. The Las Colinas area 
boasts stunning lakeside trails and a wealth of dining, hotel and entertainment options 
fit for the whole family. This includes the Toyota Music Factory, the centrepiece of the 
entire Dallas-Fort Worth metropolitan area – a buzzing combination of bars, restaurants 
and entertainment venues that will satisfy any taste in outdoor activities, food, music 
and movies.

With plenty of sun, mid-27°C (mid-80°F) temperatures, a huge outdoor playground to 
explore and varied day- and night-life options, this buzzing location will satisfy both ath-
letes and supporters seeking a memorable vacation experience.
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BIKE SUPPORT
Our partner, Playtri, will have bike rentals and mechanical support services available 
during all bike check-ins throughout the weekend. There will also be a pit stop tent 
providing aid located at the Aid station on the bike. For those who have difficulties 
on course, there will also be a roving vehicle on the course to provide mechanical 
services to riders who are unable to make it to the pit stop.

AWARD CEREMONY
Awards will be given to the first, second and third place of each event in each age 
category, male and female separately.

25k Race Age Group

Male: Top 3 of each age category.
Female: Top 3 of each age category.

100k Race Age Group

Male: Top 3 of each age category. 
Female: Top 3 of each age category.

Open Water, presented by FORM

Male: Top 3 of each age category.
Female: Top 3 of each age category.

USA Triathlon Club National Championships

Top 3 Overall Club Performance.
Top 3 Overall Club Participation.
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THE BENEFITS
Finisher medal for all participants

Feel the buzzing atmosphere of the first-year PTO Tour events

Rub shoulders with the pros

Attend pre-race pro panels

Race your race and watch the pros in a weekend of world-class triathlon

Enjoy the thrill of your own grandstand finish fit for a pro 

Browse the expo to pick up some cool new gear 

Get a close-up view of the pro races from the grandstand with big screen 
broadcast

Sustainable, quality race swag from Pressio including race bag, race T-shirt, 
race belt, finishers towel and PF&H drinks bottle 

100% COVID Cancellation Refund Policy

No additional registration fees

FinisherPix images included

Finisher medal for all participants

MORE REASONS TO SIGN UP

RACE BRIEFING
The Age Group Athlete’s guide will be recorded on the week of September 5th and will 
be posted online. This will be recorded and available afterwards.  Stay up to date on our 
social media, websites and app.
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EXPO
Stop by to visit our fabulous PTO Tour sponsors, Precision Fuel & Hydration and FORM 
SWIM and learn more about the PTO Tour. You can also visit other local vendors and re-
tailers and pick up a snack throughout the weekend! 

FORM SWIM, our official swim partner, have partnered with TerraCycle, a best in class 
recycling organization whose mission is to keep trash out of landfills by responsibly find-
ing solutions for hard to recycle items… like swimcaps!

Please bring your old, broken, or stinky swim caps to the FORM booth and drop it off in 
the TerraCycle bin - FORM will do the rest.

If you want to learn more about TerraCycle, find everything you need here.
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Are you happy with your race nutrition 
strategy? 
Precision Fuel & Hydration will be on hand at the expo for last minute questions and 
you can use their free Fuel & Hydration Planner to check that your plan hits all the right 
numbers…  CRUSH YOUR RACE NUTRITION


